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Exxon, Apple and other corporate giants will have to disclose
all their emissions under California’s new climate laws

Many of the world’s largest
public and private companies
will soon be required to track
and report almost all of their
greenhouse gas emissions if
they do business in California
– including emissions from
their supply chains, business
travel, employees’ commutes
and the way customers use
their products.

That means oil and gas
companies like Chevron will
likely have to account for
emissions from vehicles that
use their gasoline, and Apple
will have to account for
materials that go into iPhones.

It’s a huge leap from
current federal and state
reporting requirements, which
require reporting of only
certain emissions from
companies’ direct operations.
And it wil l have global
ramifications.

California Gov. Gavin
Newsom signed two new rules
into law on Oct. 7, 2023. Under
the new Climate Corporate
Data Accountability Act, U.S.-
companies with annual
revenues of US$1 billion or
more will have to report both
their direct and indirect
greenhouse gas emissions
starting in 2026 and 2027. The
California Chamber of
Commerce opposed the
regulation, arguing it would

increase companies’ costs. But
more than a dozen major
corporations endorsed the
rule, including Microsoft,
Apple, Salesforce and
Patagonia.

The second law, the
Climate-Related Financial Risk
Act, requires companies
generating $500 million or
more to report their financial
risks related to climate change
and their plans for risk
mitigation.

As a professor of
economics and public policy, I
study corporate environmental
behavior and public policy,
including whether disclosure
laws like these work to reduce
emissions. I believe
California’s new rules
represent a significant step
toward mainstreaming
corporate climate disclosures
and potentially meaningful
corporate climate actions.

Many big corporations are
already reporting

Most of the companies
covered by California’s climate
disclosure rules are
multinational corporations.
They include technology
companies such as Apple,
Google and Microsoft; giant
retailers like Walmart and
Costco; and oil and gas
companies such as
ExxonMobil and Chevron.

Many of these large
corporations have been
preparing for mandatory
disclosure rules for several
years.

Close to two-thirds of the
companies listed in the S&P
500 index voluntarily report to
CDP, formerly called the
Carbon Disclosure Project.
CDP is a nonprofit that surveys
companies on behalf of
institutional investors about
their carbon management and
plans to reduce carbon
emissions.

Many of them also face
reporting requirements
elsewhere, including in the
European Union, the United
Kingdom, New Zealand,
Singapore and cities like Hong
Kong.

Moreover, some of the
same U.S. companies, notably
banks and asset managers
that operate or sell products
in Europe, have already
started to comply with the
EU’s Sustainable Finance
Disclosure Regulation. Those
regulations require companies
to report how sustainability
risks are integrated into
investment decision-making.

While California isn’t the
first place to mandate climate
disclosures, it is the fifth-
largest economy in the world.
So, the state’s new laws are

poised to have substantial
influence worldwide.
Subsidiaries of companies
that didn’t have to report

their emissions before will now
be subject to disclosure
requirements. California is in
effect exercising its immense

market leverage to establish
climate disclosures as
standard practice in the U.S.
and beyond.

Dedicated actions to
reduce methane emissions
from fossil fuel production
and use will be essential to
limit global warming to 1.5
degree Celsius over pre-
industrial temperature levels,
according to a new report.

Such solutions would
avoid roughly 0.1°C warming
in 2050, noted the report
released jointly by the
International Energy Agency,
the United Nations
Environment Programme
(UNEP) and the UNEP-
convened Climate and Clean
Air Coalition.

The organisations called
for rapid cuts in methane
emissions from fossil fuels as
it will prevent global warming
to an extent “greater than the
emissions impact of
immediately taking all cars
and trucks in the world off the
road”.

These methane
abatement measures should
be above and beyond the
decarbonisation efforts for
the energy sector, urged the
authors of the report.
“Without targeted action on
methane, even with deep
reductions in fossil fuel use,
the increase in the global
average surface temperature
will likely exceed 1.6°C by
2050,” they noted in the

paper launched at the MENA
Climate Week 2023 being
held in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Methane is a powerful
greenhouse gas and is
estimated to have been
responsible for 30 per cent of
the global warming since the
Industrial Revolution,
according to the report.
Although it remains in the
atmosphere for a shorter
time than carbon dioxide, it
is a significantly more potent.

Around 580 million tonnes
(Mt) of methane is emitted
every year globally, 60 per
cent of which comes from
human activities, according
to the latest assessment
cited in the report. In 2022,
fossil fuel operations alone
were responsible for around
120 Mt of methane
emissions, the authors
highlighted.

“Under current
trajector ies, total
anthropogenic methane
emissions could rise by up to
13 per cent between 2020
and 2030,” they added.

But simply limiting the use
of fossil fuels, even in the
scenario where Net Zero
Emissions are achieved by
2050, will not be enough to
reduce methane emissions
by the quantum needed to
meet climate goals. Targeted

methane mitigation is, thus,
imperative, the authors
stressed.

And these solutions are
also estimated to be cost-
effective, they added. “The
fossil fuel sector likely holds
the largest potential for rapid
and low-cost reductions in
methane emissions. We
estimate that more than 80
Mt of annual methane
emissions from fossil fuels
can be avoided by 2030 using
existing technologies, often
at low – or even negative –
cost.”

Around $75 bil l ion is
required by 2030 for all
methane abatement
measures in the oil and gas
sector in the Net Zero
scenario, according to the
findings. “This is equivalent
to less than 2 per cent of the
income generated by the oil
and gas industry in 2022,”
the experts wrote.

Control l ing methane
emissions will also provide
health benefits and enhance
food secur ity, they
highlighted. Methane is the
primary reason for ground-
level ozone pollution and
mitigation efforts will help
prevent “nearly one million
premature deaths through
2050, which is equivalent to
the current population of

Targeted methane mitigation can avoid 0.1°C warming in
2050, should be adopted with decarbonisation efforts

California also has a history
of being a test bed for future
federal U.S. policies. The U.S.
government is considering

broader emissions reporting
requirements. But California’s
new rules go further than
either the U.S. Securities and
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S>¡ ̀ p¡jsy„ s¡ dpfsy„ !: Apîe õ\p_ S> bÞey„ Aps„L$uAp¡ dpV¡$ dp¡s_p¡ ̀ eNpd

cpfs_p vy$íd_ _„.1 Aps„L$uAp¡_p¡ ̀ pL$._u c|rd ̀ f S> MpÐdp¡!

k|Thp_ L¡$ç` ̀ f lzdgp_p¡ dpõV$f dpBÞX$ ¿hpÅ ipluv$ Da£ rdep dyÅrlv$_u gpi dmu Aphu: AÞe Aps„L$uAp¡ v$pDv$ drgL$, ipluv$ gsua krls_p ̀ pqL$õsp_dp„ dpep® Nep

_hu qv$ëlu, sp.7
R> ¡‰p L ¡ $V $gpL $ qv $hkp ¡\u

cpfs_p vy $íd_p¡ `pqL$õsp_u
Aps„L$uAp¡ `pqL$õsp__u c|rddp„
S> W$pf \B füp R>¡.

lh¡ Aps„L$u kgplzØu_ A_¡
dy„bB lzdgp_p¡ dpõV$f dpBÞX$

`Z Nd¡ Ðepf¡ W$pf \B iL¡$ R>¡.
lpgdp„ Ap Aps„L$u k¿s kyfnpdp„
R>¡. lpauT k¥ev$ sp¡ dfsp dfsp
bQu Nep¡ lsp¡.

Dëg ¡M_ue R > ¡  L ¡ $
`pqL$õsp_dp„ Ry>`pe¡gp cpfs_p
dp¡õV$ hp¡ÞV¡$X$ Aps„L$uAp¡ A_¡ s¡_p

klep¡NuAp¡ ̀ pqL$õsp_dp„ S> W$pf
\B füp R>¡.

b¡-ÓZ kápl_p A„sfpgdp„
L$p¡B_¡ L$p¡B Aps„L$u k„NW$_ S>¥i-
A¡-dp¡ldv$, X$u. L„$`_u, gíL$f-
A¡-s¥ebp, gíL$f-A¡-S>åbf
A_¡ gíL$f-ApB-Å„Nhu hN¡f¡

k„NW$_p¡_p kæep¡ W$pf dfu füp
R>¡.

Å¡ L¡$ `pqL$õsp_u NyáQf
A¡S>Þku ApBA¡kApBA¡ Ap
Aps„L$uAp¡_¡ dS>b|s kyfnp A_¡
b|g¡V$`°ya L$pfp¡ D`gå^ L$fphu R>¡.
kp\¡ kp\¡ A¡ ̀ Z S>Zpìey„ R>¡ L¡$

s¡Ap¡ `p¡sp_p õ\m_u blpf _
_uL $m ¡. kp\¡ kp\ ¡ rlTbyg
d yÅrlv $ u__p ¡  âd yM k ¥e p
kgplzØu_, S>¥i-A¡-dp¡lçdv$_p
dyrMep dk|v$ ATlf A_¡ gíL$f¡
s¥ebp_p¡ âdyM lpauT k¥ev$_p
Æh `f Msfp¡ R>¡.

b„̂ L$p¡_¡ blpf L$pY$hp, klpesp ̀ lp¢QpX$hp

CTfpe¡g \p¡X$p¡ kde
eyÙ rhfpd dpV¡$ s¥epf

e¡fykg¡d (CTfpe¡g) sp.7
CTfpe¡g A_¡ ldpk hÃQ¡_p eyÙ_¡ A¡L$ drl_p_p¡ kde \C Nep¡ R>¡. Ap eyÙ_¡ b„^ \hp_p vy$f

vy$f\u ̀ Z L$p¡C A¢^pZ _\u Å¡hp dmsp. AÐepf ky^udp„ Ap eyÙdp„ gNcN 11 lÅf\u h^y gp¡L$p¡_p
dp¡s \ep R>¡. A_¡L$ v¡$ip¡ NpTp ̀ Ë$udp„ dp_hue k„L$V$_p¡ lpgp¡ Ap`u_¡ CTfpe¡g_¡ lzdgp fp¡L$hp_u dp„N
L$fu füp R>¡ ̀ Z CTfpe¡gu hX$pâ^p_ b¡ÞÅdu_ _¡sp_eplzA¡ õ`ô$ L$fu v$u^y„ R>¡ L¡$ s¡ NpTpdp„ klpesp
`lp¢QpX$hp L¡$ b„^L$p¡_¡ blpf L$pY$hp dpV¡$ S>„N `f \p¡X$p¡ kde rhfpd Ap`hp `f rhQpf L$fi¡, Å¡ L¡$
h^sp Ap„sffpô²$ue v$bpZ R>sp„ afu A¡L$hpf _¡sp_eplzA¡ k„Oj® rhfpd_u dp„N_¡ aNphu v$u^u lsu.

k„̀ |Z® eyÙ rhfpd_p¡ CTfpe¡g_p¡ CÞL$pf: buÆ bpSy> lzdgp
b„̂  _l] \pe Ðep„ kŷ u b„̂ L$p¡_„y _l] R>p¡X$hp_p¡ ldpk_p¡ lz„L$pf

qaguõsu_u n¡Ó `f kyfnp
S>hpbv$pfu_u AphíeL$sp:
D‰¡M_ue R>¡ L¡$ CTfpe¡g¡
kp¡N„v$ Mp^p R>¡ L¡$ s¡ A¡L$-
A¡L $  Aps „L $ u_ ¡  huZu
huZu_¡ Msd L$fi¡. _¡sp_
eplzA¡ S>Zpìey„ lsy„ L¡$ s¡_¡
gpN¡ R>¡ L¡$ CTfpe¡g_¡ eyÙ
bpv$ Ar_ròs L$pm dpV¡$
qaguõsu_u n¡Ó ̀ f kyfnp
S>hpbv$pfu_u AphíeL$sp
fl¡i¡. Ad¡qfL$p Üpfp dp_hue

k„L$V$p¡_p L$pfZ¡ S>„N_¡ fp¡L$hp_p

âepkp¡ `f CTfpe¡gu `uA¡d¡

S>Zpìey„ lsy„ L¡$ kpdpÞe eyÙ rhfpd
s¡_p v¡$i_p eyÙ âepkp¡
`f rhÝ_ `¡v$p L$fi¡.

_ ¡sp_ epl zA ¡
S>Zpìey„ lsy„ L¡$ S>ep„ kŷ u
_p_p _p_p rhfpdp¡_u hps
R>¡ sp¡ A¡L$-A¡L$ L$gpL$_p¡
eyÙ rhfpd Ad¡ ANpD
`Z L$fu Q|L$ep R>uA¡.

1 0 0 2 2
qaguõsu_uAp¡_p dp¡s:

ldpk_y„ L$l¡hy„ R>¡ L¡$ S>epf¡ NpTp
`f lzdgp \C füp R>¡ sp¡ s¡ b„̂ L$p¡_¡
dy¼s _l] L$f¡ sp¡ _p gX$pC b„^
L$f¡. buÆ bpSy> ldpk r_e„Óus
n¡Ódp„ õhpõÕe d„Ópge¡ S>Zpìey„
lsy„ L¡$ AÐepf ky^udp„ Ap¡R>pdp„
Ap¡R>p 10022 qaguõsu_uAp¡
dpep® Nep R>¡, S>¡dp„ 4104 bpmL$p¡
`Z kpd¡g R> ¡. Ap„sffpô² $ue
k„NW$_p¡_y„ L$l¡hy„ R>¡ L¡$ lp¡[õ`V$gp¡
Opegp¡_u kpfhpf _\u L$fu iL$su.
cp¡S>_ A_¡ Qp¡¿My„ `pZu Msd
\C füp R>¡ A_¡ klpesp rhsfZ
`Z L$ep„e `yfsy _\u. hp¡tiÁV$_
klpesp_¡ âh¡i_u d„Sy>fu Ap`hp
dpV¡$ k„Oj® rhfpd_u ìehõ\p L$fhp
dpV¡$ Å¡fv$pf dl¡_s L$f¡ R>¡. Å¡ L¡$
CTfpe¡g¡ kpa L$lu v$u ŷ„ s¡ ̀ yfu fus¡
eyÙ rhfpd _lu gNph¡.

Ad¡qfL$pdp„ ̀ Ð_u_¡ R>fu T]L$u-L$pf\u L$QX$u
_pM_pf cpfsue_¡ S>ÞdV$u`_u kÅ

Þeyep¡L®$ sp.7
Ad¡qfL$pdp „ A¡L$ cpfsue

`rsA¡ `Ð_u_¡ Å_\u dpfu

_pMhpdp„ Aphu lsu. S>¡dp„ L$p¡V£$
s¡_¡ ApÆh_ L¡$v$_u kÅ L$fhpdp„
Aphu R>¡. dym L¡$fm_p qagu` d¡Õey

s¡_u `Ð_u d¡qf_ Å¡e_u kp\¡
Ad¡qfL$p fl¡sp lsp. bß¡ hÃQ¡
Ahpf_hpf TOX$p \sp lsp. d¡qf_
g‚\u L„$V$pmu NC lsu A_¡ ̀ rs_¡
R>p¡X$hp dp„Nsu lsu. Ap v$fçep_
`rsA¡ DíL¡$fpV$dp„ 17 R>fu_p Op
T]L$u bpv$dp„ s¡_p `f L$pf Qgphu
dp¡s_¡ OpV$ Dspfu lsu.

 Ap OV$_p 2020_u R>¡. 26
hj}e d¡qf_ Å¡e îp¡hX®$ l¡ë\ L$pf¡g
[õâ»N lp¡[õ`V$gdp„ L$pd L$fsu lsu
s¡_p¡ ̀ rs s¡_p ̀ pqL̄$N gp¡V$dp„ Apìep¡
A_¡ R>fu\u lzdgp¡ L$ep£.

EÍhkÞu÷ y™u n{k‚ ykŒtfe ‚t„X™ ðå[u [k÷e hnu÷k ÞwæÄ{kt EÍhkÞu÷{kt „kÍk ƒkuzoh …h
Œi™kŒ yuf EÍhkÞu÷e ‚ir™f Xtze™k ðkŒkðhý{kt þheh …h þk÷ ÷…uxe™u xuLfh …h ÷nuhkŒk
hküÙæðs ‚k{u ™sh {ktze «kÚko™k fhe hÓkku Au.

Œ{k{ ykhrûkŒ rxrfxku {kxu y‚÷ ykRze …whkðk  ‚kÚku hk¾ðk rð™tŒe

…rù{ hu÷ðu
÷kEf fhku:

Vku÷ku fhku:

xÙu™ ™t.09413™wt ƒwfª„ 08.11.2023Úke ¾w÷þu y™u xÙu™ ™t. 09403™wt ƒwfª„
09.11.2023Úke  Œ{k{ …eykhyu‚ fkWLx‚o y™u ykRykh‚exe‚e ðuƒ‚kRx …h ¾w÷þu.
W…hkuõŒ xÙu™ku ¾k‚ xÙu™ Œhefu ¾k‚ ¼kzkÚke [k÷þu. hkufký y™u ‚tÞkus™ {kxu™e rð„Œðkh
òýfkhe {kxu {w‚kVhku™u www.enquiry.indianrail.gov.in ™e {w÷kfkŒ ÷uðk rð™tŒe Au.

…rù{ hu÷ðu
y{ËkðkË-‚{MŒe…wh y™u ‚kƒh{Œe- Ëk™k…wh ðå[u

VuMxeð÷ M…u~Þ÷ xÙu™ Ëkuzkðþu
xÙu™
™t.

«khtr¼f Mxuþ™ y™u
„tŒÔÞ

‚tÞkus™:yu‚e 2 xkÞh, yu‚e 3 xkÞh,M÷e…h õ÷k‚ y™u s™h÷ ‚ufLz õ÷k‚ fku[e‚

W…zþu ykðþu ‚uðk™k
rËð‚ku

09413 y{ËkðkË-‚{MŒe…wh 15.30 ðk„u
„wYðkh

04.00 ðk„u
þr™ðkh

09.11.2023Úke
30.11.2023

09414 ‚{MŒe…wh-y{ËkðkË 08.15 ðk„u
þr™ðkh

22.45 ðk„u
ƒeò rËð‚u

11.11.2023Úke
02.12.2023

hkufký:ðzkuËhk, ‚whŒ, ™tËwhƒkh, ¼w‚kð¤, ¾tzðk, Rxkh‚e, sƒ÷…wh, fx™e, ‚Œ™k,
{kr™f…wh, «Þk„hks Auykufe, …t.rË™ËÞk÷ W…kæÞkÞ, ƒf‚h,ykhk,…x™k,y™u ƒhki™e MxuþL‚
ƒÒku ŒhV

‚tÞkus™:yu‚e 2 xkÞh, yu‚e 3 xkÞh, M÷e…h õ÷k‚ y™u s™h÷ ‚ufLz õ÷k‚ fku[e‚

09403 ‚kƒh{Œe-Ëk™…wh
(‚w…hVkMx)

08.15 ðk„u
hrððkh

14.15 ðk„u
ƒeòrËð‚u

12.11.2023Úke
26.11.2023

09404 Ëk™k…wh- ‚kƒht{Œe
(‚w…hVkMx)

18.00 ðk„u
‚ku{ðkh

23.30 ðk„u
ƒeòrËð‚u

13.11.2023Úke
27.11.2023

hkufký:{nu‚kýk, …k÷™…wh, ykƒw hkuz, ys{uh, sÞ…wh,ƒktËefwR, ¼hŒ…wh,yA™uhk, yk„hk
Vkuxo, xwz÷k, Rxkðk, fk™…wh ‚uLxÙ÷,«Þk„hks, …t.rË™ËÞk÷ W…kæÞkÞ, ƒf‚h, y™u ykhk
MxuþL‚ ƒÒku ŒhV
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